
lctwormslcewmsarelctworms ore real
not justjUst poetryP try

although robert services famous
poemthepoem the ballad of the iccwonniceworrn
cocktail led many to believe that
iceiccwonnsicewormsworms are fictitious creatures in
1887 scientistsscentistscendstss ononalaskasonAlaskas muir
glacier discovered the realred mccoy

according to an article published inin
the march 1978 issue ofpacific smsearchch
magazine Icelccwormsicewormsworms are annelidsannelidaanne lids
segmented wormsworms related to carear-
thworms andarid 96mesome freshwater worms
they measure I11 toto 3 centimeters in
length exexcepfwhcnchen they appear in an-
nual icewormicework festivalfesovilc16mgrand parade
in cordova set for 1 om february
881 where they assassume

i
ume gigiganticgantic

proportions
the scientific namenamdhamd for the many

footed beasts is mesenchytraeusmaenchytraeus1heyenchytraeusMes they
makenuke their homes in a variety of
habitats including permanent ice
seasonal snow meltwaterfeltwatermeltwater streams andind
the snow bordering or lying under
moss or litter

according to the article most

icewonneicewormsiceworms aream nocturnal they feedteed on
a crop ofalgae that is produced on all
glaciers and is nourished by minerals
in airborneaiibomairborn dust they also occasionally
ingest airborne pollen grains and fern
spores

constant glacier melt washes the
ever present algae into drainage fur-
rows where the icewormsiceworms tend to
cluster A

icewormsjiicewormsIceworms apparently thrive at a
temperature ff3232 degrees fahrenheit
which is thelimperatumthe temperature of glaciers
covered with JZO to 30 ft of snow since
the snow insulates the ice in winter

f6ewormsicewormshavehave been observed to
move around in the iceice at depths near
6 feet even in the alaska range the

freezing
gladeracier ice aa that depth can remain near
freezing andband therefore provide a
marginal iccwormicewqrrn habitathabitats

the wonworms rise to the surface at
dusk sometimes sharminswarminswarming an6non the snow
in groups of as many as imberimoer100 per square
meter says pacific search magazine

but lifeW is not easyeasy fforor the iccwormic6wormiccworm
perhaps atsjtsits as robert0O rt service said

and as no nourishment they find
to keep themselves alive
thejfiiisticitethey masticate eachach othersairs tails
till just thethetoughtough survive


